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OpenOffice has grown into a very popular word processing, spreadsheet, and presentation application. This plugin offers quick access to the native file formats used by OpenOffice applications. Simply drag and drop ODF documents onto the plugin icon, and the plugin will open your OpenOffice documents, converting them into the appropriate native Microsoft Office format. Any changes you make to the documents
will be saved back to the original document. If you don't have an ODF compatible editor installed on your computer, then the plugin will save the original document and save it as a Microsoft Office compatible format. Software Publisher: Sun Microsystems File Size: 8.4 MB Chm Reader and Chm2pdf Converter help to quickly view and create different kinds of HTML Help documentation with text. You can see it
very well that there are millions of computer users out there who need to have an easy and free way to read the information that the search engines offer and at the same time they need to have the ability to create their own HTML Help documents that can be distributed to different users all over the world. Both of these programs will help you to achieve that. Chm Reader lets you download the software from their

website. Once you have installed this program, you are welcomed with a nice interface and an easy navigation. You can open the help files, just like the Microsoft Help files, or the e-book files. The help files can be found within the folder, where the files are saved, or you can simply click on the shortcut that you have created. In terms of navigation, you can easily go up or down the levels, one file at a time, or you can
also select the words that you want to be highlighted. While the program is quite good for reading the information, if you are trying to create the help files for your users, it will take more time. There are many examples, tips and a lot of useful features that you are likely to find in an HTML Help file, but you will not find it within the Chm Reader. In order to get it, you will have to install the Chm2pdf Converter. The

Chm2pdf converter is even easier to use, as the interface allows you to create HTML Help files that will be viewed with the Chm Reader. The software comes with many options to customize the created help file. You can simply create a new HTML Help file, or select the type of help file, the file name, the method of saving
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Keymacro is a robust macro recorder, editor, and macro expander for Windows 95/98/NT/2000/XP. It also supports Vista and Windows 7. Version 4.x support 32-bit as well as 64-bit Windows. This product is freeware. There are no time limit or trial period. The program has a 30-day, money-back guarantee. The user can contact the developer and get help via email. System Requirements: Windows
95/98/NT/2000/XP Supported Languages: English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Polish, and Portuguese. You can download Keymacro from the link below. Keymacro 4.x Freeware Keymacro 4.x.zip Full Windows Keymacro User Guide iViewSoft Keymacro Review The problem arises when you try to open a non-Microsoft-Office file, such as an Open Office file, and you realize that it cannot be loaded.

However, Open Office can easily work with Microsoft Office files. Since the trend of users that turn to Open Office is continuously rising, the need for a way to open, edit and even save ODF documents within Microsoft Office became essential. Thus, back in 2007, Sun Microsystems (which at that time were developing Open Office) released the first version of their ODF Plugin for Microsoft Office that came with
support for Word, Excel and PowerPoint within the 2000, XP and 2003 editions. Plugin integration for Microsoft's Office 2007 and 2010 Many have complained about its size neglecting the fact that before its arrival, there was no real and simple workaround in this particular matter. The latest iteration of the plugin seamlessly integrates with Microsoft's Office 2007 and 2010, so there can be no complain regarding the
compatibility with newer versions of the suite. The conversion of the opened files happens instantly, just like loading a native document within your Office tool. Bottom line With Sun's ODF Plugin for Microsoft Office, your Open Office – Microsoft Office compatibility issues are gone. The OpenDocument format is not a stranger to Microsoft's suite anymore and you can start working with Open Office Writer, Calc

or Impress documents right away. The plugin also offers PDF export capabilities that come in very handy for earlier versions of Microsoft Office. All in all, this piece of software is a must when dealing with ODF files in a Microsoft Office environment. KEYMACRO Description: Keymacro is a robust macro recorder, editor 1d6a3396d6
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OpenOffice is a well-known open source office suite that lets you create, edit, view and print out many different types of files. While it can be operated on Windows, Mac OS X and Linux-based operating systems, the latest release of the Open Office project now also includes support for Microsoft Office files, letting you create, edit, view and print documents in the.docx format. This plugin adds support for Open
Document Format (ODF) in Microsoft Office 2000, 2003 and 2007, letting you open, save and save as ODF documents. Folder sync with ezSync Folder sync with ezSync is a Windows application that allows you to sync one or more folders on your local computer with a remote server and vice versa. Besides synchronizing and backup your files, it also provides advanced features such as remote access, file encryption,
remote file deletion, file and folder sharing, advanced search and much more. In contrast to the ezBackup Suite, this software is capable of supporting both Linux and Windows operating systems and even multiple file systems. Note that Folder sync does not synchronize folders that are located on a Windows server. If you want to synchronize remote folders, it is suggested that you use the following software: ezBackup
Suite ezBackup Suite is a Windows application that allows you to synchronize your folders on one or multiple Windows PCs with a remote server and vice versa. Besides synchronizing and backing up your files, it also provides advanced features such as remote access, file encryption, remote file deletion, file and folder sharing, advanced search and much more. In contrast to Folder sync, the ezBackup Suite is capable
of supporting both Linux and Windows operating systems and even multiple file systems. Note that ezBackup does not synchronize folders that are located on a Windows server. If you want to synchronize remote folders, it is suggested that you use the following software: HIPAA Compliance Data encryption with Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) System requirements While the most important and commonly used
versions of the ezBackup Suite include support for both 32-bit and 64-bit Windows OS, the newer version ezBackup Suite 7 also supports Linux and Mac OS X operating systems. This is possible due to the fact that the latest ezBackup Suite version was built using C++ and thus, it supports 64-bit versions of Windows, Linux
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Processor: 2.5 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: GeForce 8800 GT or Radeon HD 2600 DirectX: Version 9.0c Additional Notes: The game is not optimized for systems with AMD processors. Before you install Far Cry 2, make sure to back up your save data, and to delete the game cache so you don't have any problems restoring your save games. Far Cry 2 - Official Site
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